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In this paper, cold metal transfer (CMT) plug welding of aluminum AA6061-T6-to-galvanized DP590 steel is studied
using AlSi-5 welding wire as filler material. The influence of wire feeding speed on welding quality is one of the research
emphases. Firstly, an orthogonal experiment is designed to investigate the impact of wire feeding speed, welding speed
and arc length correction on the mechanical performance of the joints. In addition, the welding quality of weldments under
optimized process parameters are examined by tensile test and metallographic test. Finally, the influence rule of joint
shape, metal transition thickness and welding strength under different wire feeding speed is studied. The results show that
wire feeding speed has the greatest influence on joint strength. When wire feeding speed goes up from 5.0 m/min to
6.2 m/min, the thickness of intermetallic transition layer increases. The optimal combination of process parameters is
analyzed.
Keywords: cold metal transfer, orthogonal experiment, process parameters, wire feeding speed.

1. INTRODUCTION

welding methods, including melting processes is very
difficult due to diﬀerence in their temperature, physical and
chemical properties [11]. Therefore, CMT welding
technique was introduced as a method to join aluminum to
steel [12 – 14]. Researches [15, 16] on CMT welding of
aluminum and steel were mainly related to seam welding. It
was reported that sound lapped aluminum-bare steel joints
could not be produced with CMT method due to the
formation of a large amount of the brittle FeAl3 unless
reduce the heat input so that the intermetallic could be
minimized [17]. Some researchers also investigated the
influence of size effects in both micro bulk forming process
and micro sheet forming process based on a mixed material
model [18, 19].
In order to meet the requirement of varied welding,
scholars start to study the method of CMT plug welding of
aluminum and steel. They presented that circling the torch
along the hole edge can homogenize the heat input to the
weld. They also concluded that if weld along the edge of the
hole, heat input would be evenly and welding seam
would be good [20]. The results from Cao et al. showed
that both weld appearance and joint strength were improved
significantly by positioning bare steel with a predrilled hole
on the top of aluminum AA6061-T6 [21].
In this paper, orthogonal test method is applied to
analyze the influence rule of welding parameters on the joint
strength and to screen the optimum process parameter
combination. Next, tensile load and metallographic
structure of the welds under optimum process parameters
are analyzed respectively by stretching machine and
electron microscope. Finally, the influence rule of different
wire feeding speed on the thickness of metal transition layer,
plug joint and welding strength is analyzed.

In order to improve the power performance of the car,
reduce fuel consumption and exhaust pollution, lightweight
of automobile has become an inevitable development trend
of automobile manufacturing [1]. The application of
aluminum steel joining structure is one of the important
methods to realize the lightweight of automobile body
nowadays [2].
However, the differences of physical properties
between aluminum and steel are so huge that welding
between them is very difficult. Therefore, welding process
of aluminum alloy to steel has become a research direction
of many scholars. It was possible to produce components in
possession of metastable structures using electro- spark
welding process [3]. A model based on gene expression
programming for predicting impact resistance of aluminumepoxy laminated composites in both crack divider and crack
arrester configurations has been investigated [4]. Friction
stir welding was proposed as a technology for joining
dissimilar metal and thermoplastics [5]. Zn coating on
galvanized steel would be molten under the arc and the
evaporation of Zn would lead to extremely high arc pressure
and arc instability during arc welding process [6]. Besides
arc welding, resistance spot welding has been applied to join
aluminum and steel, but the short electrode life was the
concern [7, 8]. Analysis of X-ray diffraction results revealed
that post-rolling of constrained groove pressed sheets
induced dynamic recrystallization due to massive
dislocations' accumulation, which is followed by crystallite
growth [9]. Compare to gas metal arc welding, Cold Metal
Transfer (CMT) welding was widely applied in dissimilar
metal welding because of the characteristics of low heat
input, free of splashing and strong bridging ability [10].
Coating of the stainless steel with aluminum via common
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the welding track is shown in red line in Fig. 4.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
2.1. Materials
In this study, the materials used include 1.0 mm thick
AA6061-T6 aluminum alloy sheets and 1.0 mm thick
galvanized DP590 steel sheets. Welding wire is AlSi-5 with
a diameter of 1.2 mm. The chemical compositions of
aluminum alloy sheet, welding wire and the galvanized steel
sheet are shown in Table 1.

2.2. Sample fabrication
Welding equipment used in this test are Fronius
TPS4000 CMT welding machine and KUKA KR5 R1400
robot. The navigation equipped on the machine is
RCU5000i controller (Fig. 1). The welding test bed is
shown in Fig. 2. The argon with a purity of 99.99 % is used
as test gas.

Fig. 3. Schematic of lapped Al-to-steel work piece

The torch remains perpendicular to the aluminum sheet.
During welding process, the torch travels around the edge
of the hole and the arc is extinguished in the center of the
hole at last. The welding method we use can make the heat
input more uniform as well as reduce the formation of metal
compounds at the plug joints.

Fig. 1. Welding system

Fig. 4. Schematic of welding mode

2.3. Microstructural analysis
The metallographic samples were cut along the transverse
direction of the welding joint. The cross section was grounded,
polished and etched. The etchant for etching AA6061 side of
samples was mixed by 1 ml HF, 1.5 ml HCL, 2.5 ml HNO3 and
95 ml H2O. 4% Nital was used for etching DP590 side.
Microstructures of the welding joints under different wire feeding
speeds were observed under the optical microscope Leica
measuring upright microscope DM4M and scanning electron
microscope (SEM) Hitachi S-3400N.

Fig. 2. Welding test rig

The aluminum and steel sheets were cut into coupons
having dimensions of 130 mm × 38 mm with an overlap of
50 mm. The aluminum alloy sheet is on top of the steel
sheet. The steel sheet has a 7 mm diameter hole located in
the center of the overlap. The lap pattern is shown in Fig. 3.
Before welding, specimens are supposed to be cleaned.
First, mechanical means were used to remove the oxide film
on the surface of aluminum sheets. Then absorbent cotton
or fiber sponge was used to scrub the dirt, dust, grease and
fingerprints on aluminum and galvanized steel sheets.
Finally, acetone was used to clean up dust and blot.
The welding method we adopted is edge plug welding,

2.4. Mechanical testing
Quasi-static test of each specimen was carried out with
a tensile test machine MJDW-200B, which has a maximum
experimental force of 200 kN. In order to ensure tensile
force through the central axis of the sample, plates of the
same thickness were attached to both end of the sample.
Results of loading and the corresponding displacement were
recorded when specimens were loaded at a stretching rate of
1 mm/min.

Table 1. Chemical compositions of AA6061-T6, ER4043 and DP590, wt.%
Material
AA6061-T6
ER4043
DP590

Mg
0.80 – 1.20
0.05
–

Si
0.40 – 0.80
4.5 – 6.0
< 0.80

Cu
0.15 – 0.40
0.30
–
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Mn
0.15
0.05
< 2.20

Zn
0.25
0.10
–

C
0.25
–
< 0.18

Fe
0.70
0.80
Bal.

Al
Bal.
Bal.
–

Table 3. Input parameters of the orthogonal array and output
characteristics

Each group of tests was repeated three times, and the
peak load we adopted is the average of the three test results.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

No

3.1. The optimal process parameters of plug
welding of AA6061-T6 to galvanized DP590

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

The welding parameters, which influence the quality of
welding joints, include the distance between the end of
welding torch and the weldment (gun distance), dry
elongation, welding speed, wire feeding speed, arc length
correction, gas flow and protection time, etc. Welding
current and welding voltage size are determined by wire
feeding speed directly. Welding current and welding voltage
determine the heat input Q which can be calculated from
Eq. 1 precisely [22]:
Q=

η × V × I × 60
,
S × 1000

(1)

Factor C
Arc length
orrection
15
0
– 15

Peak load,
kN
3.18
3.37
3.07
4.53
3.85
3.68
2.93
3.74
3.63

Factor

A

B

C

K1
K2

9.62

10.96

10.60

12.05

10.82

11.52

K3

10.30

10.38

9.85

k1
k2

3.21

3.65

3.53

4.02

3.61

3.84

k3
Range
Rank
Optimal
level
combination

3.43
0.81

3.46
0.19
A>C>B

3.28
0.56

A2B1C2

3.2. Analysis of optimized
galvanized steel

AA6061-T6

to

The mechanical and metallographic analysis of the
weldment under the optimum and imperfect parameters
were carried out. The change curve of test force with tensile
displacement is shown in Fig. 5. It can be seen from Fig. 5
that the elastic deformation occurs first under the action of
tensile force and then the plastic deformation occurs. It can
judge from Fig. 5 that the mechanical performance of the
weldment under optimum parameters is better than that
under imperfect parameters. It can be investigated from
Fig. 6 that the steel sheet is not distortion and the aluminum
sheet is distorted at the plug joint. It can be deduced from
the drawing that the plastic deformation is caused by
aluminum sheet.
The shape of plug joint is shown in Fig. 7. It can be seen
in Fig. 7 a that the weld appearance is good, molten wire is
evenly covered around the hole on the aluminum sheet, and

Test force, kN

1
2
3

Factor B
Welding speed,
m/min
1.2
1.5
1.8

C
(arc length
correction)
15
0
– 15
0
– 15
15
– 15
15
0

Table 4. Experimental results of rank analysis

Table 2. Experimental factors and levels
Factor A
Wire feed speed,
m/min
5
5.6
6

B
(welding
speed, m/min
1.2
1.5
1.8
1.2
1.5
1.8
1.2
1.5
1.8

Orthogonal test values are shown in Table 3. The
evaluation criteria are the peak load of the weldment. Rank
analysis of process parameters is presented in Table 4. The
range of wire feeding speed is 0.81, the range of welding
speed is 0.19, and the range of arc length correction is 0.56.
The sequential order of process parameters that influence
the welding strength is wire feeding speed, arc length
correction and welding speed. The optimal parameter of
welding is that the wire feed speed is 5.6 m/min, the welding
speed is 1.2 m/s, and the arc length correction is 0. The
tensile strength of the weldment under the optimal process
parameters is the largest one.

where V is the arc voltage in volts, I is the arc current in
amperes, S is the welding speed in mm/min and η = 0.8 is
the arc efficiency.
The function of arc length correction is used to
automatically adjust the arc length through the digital circuit
system during welding. Welding speed directly affects the
welding time. Softening phenomena of AA6061-T6 will
occur during welding process if weld torch is positioned too
close to the weld root. The mechanical strength of AA6061T6 will decrease [23]. Therefore, it is supposed to control
the torch deviation distance at 2 mm for CMT welding. This
paper mainly analyzed the influence of these three process
parameters on the quality of CMT spot welding joint. The
orthogonal test was adopted to optimize the CMT joining
process parameters. Wire speed, welding speed and arc
length correction were selected as the three factors of
orthogonal test, each factor employs three levels. Welding
test factor levels are shown in Table 2.

No.

A
(wire feeding
speed, m/min
5
5
5
5.6
5.6
5.6
6.0
6.0
6.0

Displacement, mm
Fig. 5. Test force and tensile deformation displacement curve
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aluminum plate is not melted through. The droplet is fused
together with the aluminum plate. At the same time, the
droplet passes through the small hole and is well brazed with
the galvanized steel sheet, and the welding quality is good.
Moreover, molten aluminum alloys have a high affinity for
zinc which is the basis for improved wetting of the filler
material to zinc-coated steels [24]. As shown in Fig. 7 b, the
galvanized layer of steel plate and the fuse are evaporated,
leaving a light black area, and the color of the area is dark.
From the cross-section diagram Fig. 7 c and d, it can be seen
that region 1 corresponds to a region where evaporation
color is darker and region 2 corresponds to a region where
the color of the evaporation is lighter. It can be concluded
that heat input in region 1 is higher than that in region 2. In
the meantime, the weld joint tearing in region 1 instead of
region 2 during the tensile shear test.
Fig. 8 a is a metallographic structure chart of the crosssection of aluminum-steel welded joint. It can be seen from
Fig. 8 a that there is a metal transition layer between

aluminum and steel. SEM image at region 1 in Fig. 8 a is
shown in Fig. 8 b, which shows that the maximum metal
transition layer thickness is 6.25 μm. Table 5 gives the
results of energy spectrum analysis of region a and b in
Fig. 7. The ratio of Fe atoms to Al atoms at region a is close
to 1:3, from which we can infer that it is FeAl3. FeAl3 is
needle-like in shape. There exist two main reasons for the
formation of FeAl3: one is the thermal conductivity of
aluminum is better than that of steel, the other is the negative
temperature gradient is formed at the interface so that the
growth of FeAl3 crystal is faster [25]. The ratio of Fe atoms
to Al atoms at point b is close to 1:2.5, from which we can
infer that it is Fe2Al5. It can be observed in Fig. 8 b that the
transition layer near the aluminum side is uneven, and the
transition layer is relatively smooth near the side of the steel.
The reason for this phenomenon is that the compound FeAl3
produced on the side of the aluminum sheet is rendered as a
long needle.

Plug point

Plug point

a

b

Fig. 6. Steel sheet and aluminum sheet after tensile load test: a – steel sheet; b – aluminum sheet

a

b

c

d

Fig. 7. Shape of welding spot and tensile failure section, region 1 corresponds to a region where evaporation color is darker, region 2
corresponds to a region where the color of the evaporation is lighter: a – frontage of plug joint; b – back of plug joint; c – aluminum
plate welding section; d – steel plate welding section

1
Al

Steel

a

b

Fig. 8. Microstructures of CMT plug weld in optimal process, region 1 in a is a part of metal transition layer and its SEM result is shown
in b
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welding heat input has a direct influence on the thickness of
metal transition layer. It can be seen from Fig. 11 that the
height of plug joint decreases slowly with the escalation of
wire feeding speed, while the diameter of plug joint appears
on the contrary. This is because with the augmentation of
wire feeding speed, welding heat input increased. While the
amount of wire is also increasing, so the aluminum nugget
expands, the droplet spreading on the aluminum plate is
more open, the plug joint diameter enlarges, the plug joint
height decrease slowly. Tensile tests were carried out on the
four sets of specimens and the results show that the welded
joints were all fractured from the transition layer of
aluminum-steel. The joint strength and the thickness of the
transition layer are shown in Fig. 11. The tensile load of the
weldment grows with the increase of the wire feeding speed.
When wire feeding speed is 5.8 m/min, the tensile load
reaches 4.21 KN, but the tensile load decreases to 2.74 KN
when wire feeding speed reaches 6.2 m/min. It can be seen
from the figure that tensile load rises with the increase of the
thickness of the metal transition layer, but when the
thickness of metal transition layer exceeds 10 μm to
16.71 μm, the tensile load drops sharply. It was analyzed
that when the thickness of metal compound (transition
layer) formed by the connection of the aluminum steel was
no more than 10 μm, the connection quality of the aluminum
steel was fine [26]. Moreover, combined with this section
we can see that aluminum alloy welding strength is not ideal
if the thickness of the transition layer is too small or too
large, that is, if you want to ensure the strength of aluminum
welding, the metal transition layer thickness must be
maintained within the appropriate range.

Table. 5. Compositions of positions in Fig. 8 atom fraction, %
Fe
22.1
27.2

A
B

Al
76.2
68.9

Si
1.2
2.8

Zn
0.5
1.1

3.3. The influence rule of wire feeding speed on
plug welding
The analysis of orthogonal test result shows that wire
feeding speed has great influence on the joint strength of
welded joints. In this section, the influence of different wire
feeding speeds on the joint strength and the appearance of
plug joints is analyzed. Taking welding speed of 1.2 m/min
and arc length correction 0 as the invariable condition, four
different feeding speeds (5 m/min, 5.4 m/min, 5.8 m/min
and 6.2 m/min) were selected to carry out welding
experiments. The shape of the plug joints at four wire feed
speed is shown in Fig. 9. It can be seen from the figure that
as wire feeding speed rises, the degree of burning on the
surface of aluminum sheet gradually increases, on account
of the aluminum has lower melting point and is more
sensitive to heat. With the escalation of wire feeding speed,
the welding current and voltage increase continuously, so
that the welding heat input rises, causing the loss of
aluminum sheet increases continuously.
The thickness of intermetallic transition layer under
different wire feeding speed is shown in Fig. 10. It can be
seen from Fig. 10 that the thickness of metal transition layer
increases as wire feeding speed increases. Moreover, since
wire feeding speed determines the heat input directly, so that

a

b

c

d

Fig. 9. The plug joint shape by four kinds of wire feed speed: a – wire feeding speed 5.0 m/min; b – wire feeding speed 5.4 m/min; c – wire
feeding speed 5.8 m/min; d – wire feeding speed 6.2 m/min

a

b

c

d

Fig. 10. SEM images of IMC layer: a – wire feeding speed 5.0 m/min; b – wire feeding speed 5.4 m/min; c – wire feeding speed 5.8 m/min;
d – wire feeding speed 6.2 m/min
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6

continuously, the thickness of the metal transition layer
increases gradually, and the connection strength of the
weldment is enhanced as well. However, when heat
input adds up to a certain value, the connection strength
decrease. As heat input increases, the nugget becomes
larger and the droplet spreads more openly on the weld,
which enlarges the diameter of plug point, while the
solder height goes down slowly.

18
Joint strength,kN
Thickness of IMC layer,μm

16

Joint strength,kN

14
4

12
10

3
8
2

6
4

1

Thickness of IMC layer,μm

5

2
0

0
5.0

5.2

5.4

5.6

5.8

6.0

6.2

Wire feed speed,m/min

a
18
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